In recent years, the application of writing tasks has effectively shed lights on promoting learners' written production. Research on SLA stresses the importance of tasks in the case of complexity, fluency and accuracy (Foster, 1997 (Foster, , 2001 Givon, 1985; Robinson, 2001; Skehan, 1998) , since they have had fluctuating impact on L2 learning. However, what is neglected in the literature is the impact of writing task on learners' first language written production that in most cases has paved the way for transmitting ideas in L2. Therefore, the essential aim in the present study is to investigate the effect of strategic planning time and on -line planning time on accuracy of first language learners' written production. To attain the goal, two classes of 6 th grade school students (n = 32, n = 24) were selected. The students did the writing task in the first session which was considered as a pretest in the study. Following a weekly "time out", in the class A (n = 32) strategic planning time was presented to the students and in the class B (n = 24), on -line planning time was conducted for ten minutes proceeding writing task. Time limit to complete the writing production was 30 minutes in both classes. The collected written data was quantified in terms of accuracy measure. Paired sample T-tests and independent sample T-test were conducted to statistically analyze data. The obtained results revealed that strategic planning led to much accuracy in post task in terms of L1 written production compared to pre task. However, the result of statistical analysis in on -line planning time was not significant, since it didn't result in students' L1 writing progress.
Introduction
To accomplish writing tasks in a variety of roles, adults are able to utilize writing process that integrates knowledge, skills, and strategies in the best way. They consider the purpose and audiences for communicating in writing. Information is presented and organized to serve the purposes, contexts and audiences. They also take language usage, including grammar, spelling, and sentence structure into consideration to minimize hurdles to reader's comprehension. In recent perspective of writing instruction, coupling of grammar instruction and writing gives learners the chance to communicate meaningfully and appropriately (Birch, 2005; Byrd, 2005; Frodesen, 2001; Frodesen & Holten, 2003) since despite years of instructing writing skill in schools, limited lexical and syntactic sources of conversational discourse persists in writing. Within second language (L2) writing field, most of the existing researches have been devoted to writing in English as a second or foreign language. However, producing words in the first language which is the dominant language of the learners can take place in a faster rate than their foreign language. With respect to the picture naming studies, the production of words in a foreign language requires much more time and effort rather than the first language (e.g., chen & Leung, 1989; Kroll & Curley, 1988 , Potter, So, Von Eckardt, & Feldman, 1984 . Since writing is one of the essential skills in Language learning, it has been regarded as a neglected skill in L1.
The objective in this paper is to find ways to motivate and boost L1 learners' written production following strategic and on -line planning times by giving them writing task.
Literature Review
Considering a variety of studies conducted in the favor of task -based approach (Candlin, 1987; Long, & Crooks, 1992; Long, 1985; Prabhu, 1987; Rahimpour, 2009 , Robinson, 1995 Ellis, 2005) , the domain has witnessed plenty of ups and downs in the past few years. Anxiety, familiarity with the topic, learners' proficiency level, the type, structure, and condition of task constrained heavy burden over language learners' production speed and the complexity of their utterance, when they wrote or spoke (Rahimpour, 1997 (Rahimpour, , 1999 (Rahimpour, , 2008 . Long (1983 Long ( , 1989 ) declared that the role of Flourishing Creativity & Literacy interaction in task -based language learning is essential. He entailed that negotiation of meaning pertains to the way learners overcome communicational difficulties while completing the task. Learners' interactional adjustment affect such difficulties, serve to persuade their interlocutors to modify learners' provided input. A number of studies have been carried out on the role of pre -task planning which aimed at preparing students to perform the task in ways that would promote acquisition (Ellis, 2001) . Lee (2000) claimed that framing task is essential since it supplies an advance organizer of what the learners entail to do and the nature of outcome they arrive at. Dornyei (2001) stated that task should be presented in ways that motivate learners. Some researchers (crooks, 1989; Ellis, 1987) discussed about the relationship between planning and complexity, fluency, then accuracy. A great bulk of research (Foster & Skehan, 1996 Mehnert, 1998; Ortega, 1999; Skehan &Foster, 1997 has been conducted to pinpoint the positive effect of planning time on complexity and fluency. Foster and Skehan (1999) stated that source of planning and focus on planning effects on task-based performance. The obtained results showed that the teacher -oriented condition significantly influenced on accuracy whereas condition which was planned alone directed to more complexity, fluency and turn length. Skehan and Foster (1999) studied the impact that task structure and processing load had on L2 learners' performance doing a narrative retelling task. Two tasks were provided in the study, one structured (restaurant) and the other unstructured (golf). The researcher believed that the former task was predictable to the viewer while the latter was unpredictable and lacked interconnectedness. To influence the processing load of the task four conditions were utilized to watch the video: Describing the story while watching it, making outline of the story before watching it, watching the video first and describing the story while watching it again, watching the video and retelling it in their own time. The obtained results indicated that fluent speech was the result of structured task in all four conditions. Processing load influenced the language complexity. In the case of accuracy, task as well as condition had no significant effects. Iwashita, et al. (2001) proposed that planning time as well as other factors including adequacy, perspective had no effect on accuracy. However, it had an effect on immediacy dimension. Yuan and Ellis (2003) investigated the impact that on -line planning and pre-task have on learner's monologic oral production. It was conducted at three phases including: no planning, a ten-minute pre-task planning, and unlimitedtime on-line planning to narrate the story. The obtained results demonstrated that on -line planning outperformed the other phases in producing more accurate language. It has been unclear so far that whether planning influenced on accuracy.
Some researchers (Foster & Skehan, 1996; Skehan & Foster, 1997; Mehnert, 1998) stated that planning leads to increase in accuracy, but others (Crooks, 1989 , Ortega, 1999 , Wigglesworth, 1997 ) pointed out that planning does not affect on increase in accuracy. In fact, the effect of complexity and fluency is higher than accuracy. Moreover, online planning (Wendel, 1997; Yuan & Ellis, 2003) that is -the container to which someone's resources is rearranged and planned while a task is being applied -probably directs to learners' accuracy. However, the main purpose of the present paper is to investigate the effect of strategic and on -line planning times on L1 learners' written production following giving them written task.
Methodology

Research Question and Hypothesis
RQ: will strategic planning result in more accuracy than on -line planning in writing task of sixth grade female students L1 written production? H0: there is no statistical difference between the accuracy of L1 written production in strategic and on -line planning groups.
H1: there is a statistical difference between the accuracy of L1 written production in strategic and on -line planning groups Participants
Participants
The participants of the study were 56 female 6th grade school students who were registered in Massoudpei primary school in north west Guilan, Astara, Iran. There were two 6 th grade classes in the school contained 32(class A) and 24 (class B) pupils in each class. The students had started sentence writing in their 3 rd grade and following two school years, they were able to write in different topics regarding to their ages which ranged between12 -13.
Procedure
Both groups of learners received pre task which was regarded as pretest. The provided task was pictorial. After a week time interval, for 32 population class strategic planning time was presented for 10 minutes proceeding written production and they were asked to write as they were taught. In fact the teacher discussed the task with students, giving them some ideas regarding to the presented task to brain storm. Yuan and Ellis (2002) pointed out that allowing students unlimited time to perform a narrative task resulted in more complex and more accurate language than the task which one constrained time limit. Lee (2000) severely suggested setting strict time limits since it effected students' language production. For 24 population class, on -line planning time was presented and students were assisted whenever they requested for while writing. The post tasks were regarded as post tests for both groups. The collected data was quantified and SPSS was conducted to analyze data. Two paired sample T-tests were applied to compare the pre and post tests in both groups. The independent sample T-test was conducted to compare strategic and on -line planning means to pinpoint which one outperform the other.
Data analysis and results
The obtained quantified data were fed into SPSS software. T -test was conducted as the statistical means of analysis for comparing the means of pre and post tests of each 2 groups (strategic, on -line) in accuracy of written production, as well as both groups' post tests. Table 3 demonstrates the result of descriptive statistics for the accuracy of L1 written production in pre test and post test in terms of on-line planning time. It can be concluded that there was a significant increase in accuracy scores (mean) from pre-test (time 1) to post test (time2). A paired sample t-test was conducted to evaluate the impact of the on -line planning time on student's written production accuracy scores. There was no statistically significant difference in accuracy scores from pretest (time 1) (M= .719, SD=.2012) to post test (time2) (M=.773, SD= .15555, t (23) = -1.108, P> .0005 (two tailed). The mean increase in accuracy scores was -.054 with a 95% confidence interval ranging from -.1553 to -.0470. The Eta Squared statistic (.049) indicated a small effect size. Table 5 . Shows the result of descriptive statistic for the comparing means of strategic and on-line planning Table 5shows the means of accuracy in written production for both groups. It indicates that participants receiving strategic planning instruction outperformed on -line planning time group in terms of accuracy in written production. Table 6 . Independent sample t-test for the means of strategic and planning times post tests
An independent sample T-test was conducted to find out if strategic planning and on-line planning groups differed on the receptive post tests. An examination of data indicated that There was a significant difference in accuracy scores of strategic planning (M= .8336, SD= .0840, N= 32) and on -line planning (M= .7700, SD= .1581, N= 24). The 95% CI for the difference in mean is -.0296, .1568 (t = (35) = 1.33, P =…., two tailed). The magnitude of the differences in the means (mean differences = .063. 95% CI: -.029 to .156) was very small (Eta Squared = .006).
According to table 6, there was no significant difference between the performance of two groups in post -test. As a result, the null hypothesis stating that " there was not any significant difference between the accuracy of L1 written production in strategic and on -line planning" is confirmed.
Discussion and Conclusion
Regarding to the obtained results of statistical analysis for the effect of strategic and on -line planning times on the accuracy of L1 learners' written production, it was revealed that the two groups' performance was not statistically significant, although the mean of accuracy of strategic group was higher than on-line planning group. The findings of the present study are in line with Crooks (1989) and Ellis (1987) , which caused controversy over being connections between planning and, complexity and fluency (crooks) and accuracy (Ellis) , respectively. A great number of studies (Foster & Skehan, 1996 Mehnert, 1998; Ortega, 1999; Skehan &Foster, 1997 have made a vast effort to find out how planning effects task performance (complexity and fluency). Although in the case of accuracy nothing has been surely confirmed. However, the findings of the study deviated from the studies like Crooks (1989 ), Ortega (1999 ), Wigglesworth (1997 ) who pointed out that planning time leads to reduction in accuracy. They also stated that many factors and conditions generate accuracy effects. However, the findings of these researchers (Foster & Skehan, 1996; Mehnert, 1999; Skehan &Foster, 1997) are in line with the results of our study in post test. Taking strategic and on -line planning into consideration, strategic planning involved learners to priorities content over form or whether they are given guidance in what to plan (Ellis, 2006) or even as Sangarun (2001) accompanied by accuracy. Meanwhile textbooks and content of teaching materials play crucial roles to construct a high quality of education. Producers of textbook materials and textbook designers should improve the learning materials in schools to direct toward TBLT. The present study has also some limitations that need to be mentioned. First, the writing production is a long -lasting obtained skill which needs to be taken into account in schools. Even in L1 state schools it is a neglected skill. Directing learners' attention to different strategies which suit their learning style in first stages of school life would be useful and efficient to pave the way for them in the advance levels to attain appropriate and accurate production. Second, learners' individual differences were not taken into consideration in the study since each individual learner utilizes particular style in production. Third, in both forms of planning times the mentioned strategies (on-line & strategic) were operated once in a short period of time interval (one week). It would be suitable and efficiently effective to be used during school period while writing to motivate learners' awareness concerning how to write and what to take into account while writing. Fourth, giving learners one task at a time will motivate them to write better, but giving the same task twice or repeatedly demotivate them and lead to failure in the post task.
Pedagogical implications
The present paper has as much pedagogical implication for L1 and L2 language trainers, educators and SLA researchers as task and syllabus designers. The language trainers and educators are required to find ways to motivate and involve learners in the process of written production since it is one of the neglected skills. The school students should be provided a variety of strategies to help them attain the writing goals in school. Teachers should assist learners to put their path through variety of strategies which they benefit from. It is worth noting that accuracy is as essential as complexity and fluency. It deserves much more attention from the side of L1 as well as L2 learners and teachers.
